
VANDENBERG AFB

FAMCAMP TENT AREA
REGISTRATION FORM

TENT CAMPING RULES
1. Tenting length of  stay limit is 14 days. Once reaching the limit, you must vacate the campground for

no less than 14 days before being allowed to return. You may not exceed an accumulative 28 days in
a 365 day period.

2. Fires in the tent area are only allowed in the designated fire-rings and must comply with the following
rules:

A. Ensure wood is not higher than the protective grate on the fire-ring.
B. Campers are never allowed to leave a fire unattended; if  you go to bed or leave the area,

you need to water the fire ring and ensure complete extinguishment of  the fire
C. Flames should never be higher than 2 feet from the ring.

3. No pets allowed in the tent area.
4. Do not feed wild animals or leave food accessible.
5. Sites must remain free of  trash, dumpsters are provided for trash disposal.
6. Campground quiet hours are 10pm-7am (2200-0700). Noise complaints will be sent directly to law

enforcement and handled accordingly.
7. No firearms, Bows, or weapons of  any kind are allowedout in the campground. Disobeying this

rule will result in law enforcement and the game warden being notified. Contact the law enforcement
desk for rules regarding firearms on base: 805-606-3911

8. No target practice allowed in the campground. As per the game warden, bows are not to be used within
150 yards of  any structure, this includes tents. Firearmsmust be sighted in at the gun range. Contact the
Rod and Gun club for more information on the gun range: 805-606-4560.

Military Status (Circle One): Active Duty | Retired | DoD Civilian | Contractor | Veteran

Phone Number: _______________________________________________________________________

Emergency Phone Number: ______________________________________________________________

Check-in Date: ________________________________________________________________________

Vacate Date: __________________________________________________________________________

By signing and acknowledging this document you hereby agree that you have read and will comply with all
FAMCAMP policies and agree to follow the directions of  FamCamp personnel, camp hosts and/or the base
Security Forces.

Patron Signature: _____________________________________________Date: _____________________


